PRECISION ENGINEERING INC

NAICS: 332322, 332313, 332323, 332420, 332431, 332439, 332812, 332813, 332999
UNSPSC: 20142704, 23153402, 25173005, 26141602, 31162500, 31211708, 31281500, 31281502, 31281503, 31281504, 31281506, 31281507, 31281521, 31281700, 31281701, 31281800, 31281801, 31281802, 31281803, 31281804, 31281805, 31281806, 31281807, 31281808, 31281809, 31281810, 31281812, 31281813, 31281814, 31281815, 31281816, 31281818, 31281819, 31311102, 31311201, 31320000, 31330000, 31331200, 31340000, 31341100, 31341101, 31341102, 31341104, 31341105, 31341109, 31341111, 31341112, 31341113, 31341200, 31341201, 31341202, 31341204, 31341205, 31341209, 31341211, 31341212, 31341213, 31341700, 31341701, 31341702, 31341704, 31341709, 31341711, 31341712, 31341713, 31350000, 31351200, 31360000, 31361200, 31361201, 31361202, 31361204, 31361205, 31361209, 31361211, 31361212, 31361213, 31361400, 31361401,

HEREBY GRANTS
Woman Owned Small Business (WOSB) Certification to

Precision Engineering Inc

The identified small business is an eligible WOSB for the WOSB Program, as set forth in 13 C.F.R. part 127 and has been certified as such by an SBA approved Third Party Certifier pursuant to the Third Party Agreement, dated June 30, 2011, and available at www.sba.gov/wosb.

The WOSB Certification expires on the date herein unless there is a change in the SBA’s regulation that makes the WOSB ineligible or there is a change in the WOSB that makes the WOSB ineligible. If either occurs, this WOSB Certification is immediately invalid. The WOSB must not misrepresent its certification status to any other party, including any local or State government or contracting official or the Federal government or any of its contracting officials.

Susan Rittscher, Center for Women & Enterprise President & CEO

Pamela Prince-Eason, WBENC President & CEO

Laura Taylor, WBENC Vice President